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Whatever anyone thinks of  Marcus 
Evans’s tenure so far at Portman 
Road, we should be grateful that he 
is not Vincent Tan!  

It is decisions such as the ones 
that he makes that will have the rest 
of  us showing little sympathy if  the 
Cardiff  City Premier League jour-
ney derails and goes horribly wrong.  

That said, I would have sympathy 
for their supporters who have no say 
whatsoever in what is happening at 
their club.

If  changing the colour of  the kit 
from blue to red and the club badge 
was not enough, sacking the man 
that got them into the Premier 
League is absurd.

Dare I say it, what with his 
ex-Norwich connections, Malky 
MacKay has proved himself  to be 
one of  the better young up-and-
coming managers out there and 
Cardiff ’s loss will surely be someone 
else’s gain.  

I can even see a future where 
Chris Hughton will not last for too 
long at Carrow Road if  some of  the 
natives get their way and Mackay 
would be the perfect replacement.

I know they pay their money into 
the club but I cannot understand 
why owners do not just let people get 
on with their jobs, and that includes 
letting the manager deal with the 
football side of  things.  

Mick McCarthy has done a superb 
job at Town in little over a year and 
with barely a penny spent on trans-
fer fees either.  I would be mortified 
if  Evans was to suddenly stick his 
nose in to team selections, tactics or 
worse still, sack McCarthy for rela-
tive success.

Imagine furthermore if  Evans 
decided to move us out of  town to a 
new ground, or changed our badge 
or the colour of  our kit.  

I know he is not everyone’s cup of  
tea for his anonymity, but I am far 
happier at the moment with how my 
club is being run, compared to 
Cardiff.    

Happy to be a 
Blue as Cardiff 
saga continues

FullerFlavour Blues fan KARL FULLER with his weekly 
take on Town from the terraces

email: tff25@hotmail.co.uk  twitter: @fullerflavour

 � Happier days at Cardiff see Malky 
Mackay, centre, celebrating promotion 
with owner Vincent Tan

Town end 2013 in good nick, as 
the rollercoaster ride continues

T 
hanks to what really has 
been a very good return 
of  points over the last 
couple of  games, Town 
leave 2013 in a top-six 
position – the first time 

they have achieved such a feat in 
nine years.

When you look back at the end of  
the last four calendar years, we have 
been 19th on three occasions and 
17th on the other.  The size of  the job 
done by Mick McCarthy this year 
should not be underestimated.

We all hoped for six points out of  
Doncaster and Bournemouth, but 
I’ll happily accept four, especially as 
Bournemouth controlled large parts 
of  the game yesterday.  

It goes without saying that yester-
day’s point will be made even better 
with victory over Charlton on 
Wednesday.  

At the halfway stage of  the 
season, we have picked up more 
points than anyone from losing posi-
tions but also thrown away more 
points than anyone from winning 
positions.  

The rollercoaster ride of  being a 
Town fan will continue no doubt for 
another 23 games.

Talking of  rollercoaster rides, 
Town fan Phil Taylor attended his 
1000th consecutive game when we 
hosted Watford recently.  

Coincidentally, Phil’s first-ever 
Town game was against Watford 
over 30 years ago.

Phil, known as ‘Rocky’ has 
punched his way through some 
tough battles to keep his run going.  

I used to travel with him to some 
away games on a fans’ coach that 
travelled from Clacton, and saw him 
last at Preston railway station after 
changing trains on our way back 
from that 3-2 win at Blackpool.  

But rail and coach has not always 
been Phil’s method of  travel as a 
number of  games have been 
attended on his motorbike – the 
cause of  some incidents that nearly 
saw him miss a game or two.

“I remember going to a game at 
Stoke one Tuesday night and was 
involved in an accident but luckily 
only my indicator got smashed and I 
was able to carry on,” he recalls.

“When we played Doncaster on 
Boxing Day this brought back the 

memory of  our 6-0 win there and I 
almost missed that game as the 
chain on my bike broke the day 
before.  I frantically found myself  a 
lift though in someone’s car.

“I had other near misses too like 
when I had my wisdom teeth out. I 

should have stayed in bed, but still 
got to the game against Newcastle at 
Portman Road as it was re-arranged 
for the day after my trip to the 
dentist.”

He has also not missed a home 
game in over 25 years and it goes 
without saying that he has lots of  
great memories.  

“I enjoyed Blackpool away this 
season and also when Michael 
Chopra scored a last-minute winner 
at Coventry,” he reveals. 

“I was at Barnsley when we drew 
3-3, having been three down with six 
minutes to go, as well as enjoying 
the obvious games like the Wembley 
2000 play-off  win.  Frank Yallop, 

 � David McGoldrick celebrates at Doncaster. Phil Taylor, on his 
motorbike, at the Keepmoat Stadium, Doncaster, in April 2012   

How Ian Bishop wrecked my first away day watching Ipswich
Dean Court, Bournemouth, has 
cropped up in conversation on 
more than one occasion over the 
last few days.  

Most notably of  course for 
being not only our most recent 

game and last game of  2013 too, 
but it was also home of  my first-
ever Ipswich away game back in 
October 1988, in an old Second 
Division encounter.  

I don’t remember it being a 

classic if  I’m honest as we lost 
1-0 to an Ian Bishop goal.  

And with our next fixture 
being on New Year’s Day, did you 
know that our first-ever New 
Year’s Day fixture was at Dean 

Court when we drew 1-1 in 1947 
with Camberwell-born striker 
Albert Day netting Town’s goal?  

Town finished sixth that 
season in the old Third Division 
South, with the Cherries seventh. 

Now I’ve achieved 
it, I will not be so hard 
on myself the next 
time I may have to miss 
a game

Phil Taylor 

Matt Holland, Tony Mowbray, Jon 
Walters and Tommy Smith have 
been favourite players over the 
years.”

Phil never intended to go on such 
a run but then realised that he 
should try to make it to a thousand 
and also, complete 20 years without 
missing a game.  

“I had previously done 262 consec-
utive games but did not expect to 
beat that,” he explains.  

“Now I’ve achieved it, I will not be 
so hard on myself  the next time I 
may have to miss a game!”  

Well done Phil, a superb effort 
mate and Happy New Year to you 
and to all Fuller Flavour readers.   


